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Announcing Our Fall Meetings 

Thursday, October 20, 2011, 10:30am 

Dr. M. Kathleen McGrory, President Emerita, Hartford College for Women 

“In Search of the Holy Grail” 

At The 1877 Club of the Gray Conference Center 

The University of Hartford 

200 Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford 

A Short Business Meeting and Buffet Lunch to follow.  

**************************************************************************************** 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011, 11:00am 

Ed Marth, Director, UCONN AAUP 

 “The State Financial Crisis and its Implications for Retirees” 

In Room 1A of the State Legislative Office Building (LOB) 

Hartford 

Lunch in the building cafeteria will follow. 

Details and signup for these programs are  inside the Newsletter.  
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

* * Notes and Notices * * 

It is the Emeritus Assembly’s pleasure to invite all new retirees to join our organization.  We welcome and 
encourage you to attend one of our meetings.  You will receive our biannual newsletter for two years. 

For informational updates use our web sites:  http://www.ctemeritusassembly.org or  http://www.eact.info,    

 * * Celebrate Retirement * * 

http://www.ctemeritusassembly.org/
http://www.eact.info/


October Meeting Announcement 

Thursday, October 20, 2011, 10:30am 

Dr. M. Kathleen McGrory, President Emerita, Hartford College for Women 

“In Search of the Holy Grail” 

At The 1877 Club of the Gray Conference Center 

The University of Hartford 

200 Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford 

A buffet lunch and a brief business meeting will follow.  The cost of the lunch is 

$20.00pp and the registration form is on the inside back cover. 

M. Kathleen McGrory, Ph.D., will be sharing the findings and adventures of her Grail 
quest with members of the Emeritus Assembly.  There will be a buffet lunch to follow. 
Parking is available in the K lot for visitors and at the F lot at Lincoln Theater.  Ceil 
Welna is the organizer for this most exciting event, from arranging for the speaker, the 
setting, lunch and parking to making sure it will not be a bad hair day for anyone  And, 
as EA members well know, the Welna-organized events are bound to be interesting, 
informative, pleasant, and entertaining, in a nice setting, with excellent buffet lunches.  
And. for her piece de resistance, Ceil is having a speaker who is well known to EA 
members and people in academia.  For this presentation, Kathleen McGrory will focus 
on the research she has done, tracing the development of the legends about the 
Templar Knights, and in particular, those about Parzival's quest for the Grail.  You will 
learn much about the changes that took place between the times when the Grail was a 
green stone, carried about by fair maidens, and the cup version and about the intrigues 
and mischief that have shaped the myths about the Grail in western religious belief 
systems.  For more on Kathleen McGrory"s quest of the Grail, please refer to the June 
18, 2011 entry in our blog, titled "Kathleen McGrory's Summer Vacation, 2011". 
 

Directions to the University of Hartford:  From: I-84 East, exit 41 Left onto S. Main 

becoming N. Main to junction of Rte. 44. Turn right onto rte. 44 to junction with Rte. 189. Sharp left onto Rte. 

189. Campus is 1/2-mile on right. 

From: I-84 West, exit 48 right onto Asylum Ave. Travel 1.5 miles to Scarborough (on right) followed by 

left onto Rte. 44. Bear right onto Rte. 189. Campus is 1/2-mile on the right.      

 

 

 

 



 

End of directions and U. Harford Map go 

Here 

 

 

Suggested by Clifford L. Pelletier 

The following is the beginning of a pretty good article on 

the public pension mess.  CT currently has a $20.9 billion 

shortfall.  It has enough money to cover only 53% of its 

pension obligations, placing it the third worse position 

among states (after WV and IL). 

                 The Great American Ponzi Scheme 

Roger Lowenstein, On Friday April 1, 2011, 8:08 am EDT  

In San Diego, fire stations are suffering brownouts. Library hours have been cut by a quarter, youth programs 

reduced by half. There are fewer cops on the street but more potholes, and because trimming of the city's 30,000 

palm trees has been reduced, pedestrians face more risk of being knocked silly by a falling coconut. 

The city has budget problems, just like every other major American metropolis. But as San Diego girds for a 

mayoral election next year, the biggest issue isn't the overstretched budget or the atrophy of local services. It's 

pensions. Councilman Carl DeMaio, who is running for mayor, is backing a ballot initiative to phase out the 

local pension system for city workers. Jerry Sanders, the current mayor, backs a weaker version. Rebecca 

Wilson, outgoing chief of staff for the system, which manages benefits for 20,000 members, worries that 

DeMaio's will pass. "People are very anti-pension," she says. 

Why this is so in San Diego -- and Trenton, Madison, and countless other cities and states -- has something to 

do with the size of public employee pension checks and something to do with the evolution of the public and 

private workplace. Benefits in San Diego are undeniably sweet -- firefighters and police can retire at age 50 

after 20 years of service, other vested employees at age 55. A firefighter who retires after working 25 years 

collects a pension equal to three-quarters of his salary -- again, a very good deal, although civil servants in San 

Diego don't qualify for Social Security and roughly half of their pensions reflect the sums that they, the 

employees, have been contributing. 

The benefits are generous, but they're hardly so rich as to put the nation's seventh-biggest city -- and the world's 

33rd-richest, according to PricewaterhouseCoopers -- at risk of bankruptcy. So how did pensions get to be 

Public Enemy No. 1? To understand the anger, it helps to answer a more substantive question: How did a 

conventional vehicle for retirement savings become a time bomb in public budgets? 

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/The-Great-American-Ponzi-bizwk-1636977864.html?x=0 

 

  

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/The-Great-American-Ponzi-bizwk-1636977864.html?x=0
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/finance/editorial/bizwk/SIG=dpogje/*http:/www.businessweek.com/


November Meeting Announcement 
Tuesday, November 15, 2011, 11:00am 

Ed Marth, Director, UCONN AAUP 

 “The State Financial Crisis and its Implications for Retirees” 

In Room 1A of the State Legislative Office Building (LOB) 

Hartford 

Lunch in the building cafeteria will follow. 

For the second EA fall meeting, Morton Tenzer has asked Ed Marth, retiring director of the UConn 

AAUP, to talk about the state's fiscal crisis and its implication for retirees.   Yes, the very 

same Connecticut's fiscal crisis that we have been hearing about for the last few months.  However, as 

to its implications for retirees, we have heard very little. So, as someone who is himself retiring, (on 

December 31st, 2011 as Director for the Uconn AAUP), Ed Marth appears to be a most fitting person 

to speak to these timely issues. Be sure to bring your questions and concerns to this meeting, which 

promises to be most interesting and informative to retirees in general, and to EA members in 

particular.   

Directions to the State Capitol 

Traveling on 1-84 East: Take Exit 48 (Capitol Avenue) and get into the right lane of the exit ramp. At the end of the exit 

ramp, turn right onto Capitol Avenue.  Turn right immediately after the Legislative Office Building (on your right) and 

proceed to the garage behind it and enter the garage using either the right lane (for visitors) or left (for employees).  

Traveling on 1-84 West:  Take Exit 48 (Asylum Street). At the end of the short exit ramp, bear left on Spring Street. 

Immediately afterwards, at the traffic light turn right onto Asylum Street.  In one block, at the YWCA turn left onto Broad 

Street and proceed through two traffic lights, immediately after the Armory building (on your left), turn left onto a short 

access road.  At the end of the access road, turn left to the parking garage and enter the garage using either lane.  

Traveling on 1-91 North or South:  Take Exit29A (Capitol Avenue), the long exit road will end at the Pulaski Circle. 

Proceed halfway around the Circle and exit onto Elm Street (keeping Bushnell Park on your right). Where Elm Street 

dead-ends at the Capitol building grounds, turn left onto Trinity Street, Keeping the Capitol on your right, bear right onto 

Capitol Avenue.  Proceed past the Capitol building and the 1-84 entrance ramp.  Immediately after the Legislative Office 

Building (on your right), turn right and proceed to the garage behind it and enter the garage using either lane.  

Note:  There is a covered walkway to LOB from the roof level of the garage, and a tunnel from LOB to the Capitol 

building.  Handicapped parking is available, though very limited, at the Capitol building. On-street metered parking 

and commercial parking lots are also nearby.  

 

 



Officers of the Emeritus Assembly (2011-2012) 

President: Timothy Killeen (2010-2012)  Killeen3@charter.net 

Vice President: Eli Dabora (2010-2012)  dabora@sbcglobal.net 

Secretary: Jane Knox (2009-2011)  jane.knox@uconn.edu 

Treasurer: Richard Wurst (2009-2011)  rpwurst@comcast.net 

State Conference Liaison:  Morton Tenzer    m.tenzer@sbcglobal.net 

Newsletter:  c/o Timothy Killeen        Membership:  Timothy Killeen           Nominating Committee Chair: Morton Tenzer  

DUES FORM 2011-2012 due now  

___NEW MEMBER 

___CONTINUING MEMBER 

NAME(S)________________________________ 

ADDRESS_______________________________ 

  ______________________________________ 

TELEPHONE#____________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS__________________________ 

DUES FOR ACADEMIC YEAR (2011-2012) $10.00.  Make checks payable to EMERITUS ASSEMBLY, AAUP and mail to 

Richard Wurst, Treasurer, 29 Donnel Road, Vernon, CT 06066-2705  

MEETING REGISTRATION FORM 

Please check appropriate spaces 

____ University of Hartford, Thurs. (10/20/11) 

 Number Attending:   ____  ($20.00 pp)              Reserve by October 14, 2011 for the luncheon 

____   State LOB, Wed. (11/15/11)  

 Number Attending:  ____   (Pay as you go) 

Reserve by November 10, 2011 for the luncheon  

NAME(S)______________________________ 

ADDRESS______________________________ 

PHONE________________________________            Send check and completed form to the address above. 

 



Emeritus Assembly 

AAUP-CT CONFERENCE 

Timothy Killeen, President 

133 Oakwood Drive 

Windham, CT 06280 

 

Blog.eact.info    

 
                                      Emeritus Assembly of Connecticut Information    

 

WHAT are we?:  Officially, we are the Emeritus Assembly of the Connecticut State Conference of the American Association of 

University Professors, Inc.  Unofficially, we are a group of retired college/university faculty, librarians and other academic professionals 

which usually meets four times each academic year to learn and to enjoy each others company.   

WHEN do we meet?:  We meet 2 times in the fall, October &; November, and 2 times in the spring, April & May.  The fall meetings tend 

to be "issue oriented" and have comprised such topics as retirement and/or health care issues, recent changes in the law that affect out 

members, public opinion of higher education, future directions & trends in higher education, public polling techniques, etc. The spring 

meetings tend to be "cultural events", such as visits to various museums, displays of items of historical interest, attendance at musical 

performances, etc.  Visits to gardens, talks on travel experiences, presentations on ecological issues and disaster relief have been 

suggested. 

WHERE do we meet?:  The meeting sites vary with the theme of the meeting.  They have included such venues as the Legislative 

Office Building (Hartford), various campuses, Museums, restaurants, etc.  The schedule and themes of the meetings is set by the 

Executive Committee in the spring or summer before the program year begins.  Assembly members are invited to make suggestions on 

themes and places to be considered for the schedule.   

WHO can be a member?:  Any retired college or university faculty member is welcome to join.  Spouses are welcome to accompany 

members at meetings. 

WHY was the Assembly formed? (November 3, 1986):  To promote the social and professional interests and general welfare of 

emeritus professors of institutions of higher learning in Connecticut."  It continues because it comprises people who, though retired, are 

still interested in learning about events and issues that may affect them and their active faculty colleagues, who like to attend cultural 

events, and who enjoy socializing with other emeritus faculty.   

 

Interested in joining us?  Please contact our Membership Chairperson, Tim Killeen.    

 

Email address: Killeen3@charter.net. 

 

Ride Share Volunteers 

If you are willing to provide rides to meetings for members who would like to attend, but need transportation, please let 

any of the officers know, so you can be added to the list.  Thanks! 

 

mailto:Killeen3@charter.net

